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NEWS RELEASE

Sept. 23, 1996
MBQ: COST OF MANAGING TIMBER RESOURCES VARIES WIDELY
MISSOULA The cost of managing western timber resources, including Montana’s 14.6 million acres of
commercial forest land, varies greatly among ownerships, according to a recent study published in
the summer issue of the Montana Business Quarterly, produced by The University of M ontana’s
Bureau of Business and Economic Research.
The study of timberland in Montana and Idaho found that the Idaho Department o f Lands
had the lowest timber management costs, followed by private industry. The highest costs were in
the national forests, according to the MBQ article, "Timber Management Costs: A Comparison
among Major Landowners in Idaho and Montana," written by Charles Keegan, Daniel Wichman,
Michael Niccolucci and Ervin Schuster.
Total timber management costs ranged from a low of $37 per million board feet (mbf)
Scribner of timber harvested for the Idaho Department of Lands to an average of $159/mbf for the
eight national forests in western Montana and northern Idaho, Keegan says. Private industry lands
had per unit timber management costs averaging $49/mbf, the Montana Department of Natural
Resources and Conservation had costs of $121/mbf, and the Confederated Salish and Kootenai
Tribes had costs of $128/mbf.
Differences in costs depend more on organizational goals and mandates than on whether the
lands are private or public, the article says. Costs are low for the Idaho Department of Lands and
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private industry because they do not have to operate under a complex, formalized environmental
review and monitoring process and because they have similar goals of maximizing revenue.
Costs are high for the national forest, the tribes and the Montana DNRC because of
complex timber management goals and complicated procedures and requirements, the article says.
National forest managers also face high reforestation and road building costs.
Cost comparisons in the study are based on surveys of 15 organizations that manage 38
percent of the total commercial forest land in Montana and Idaho and account for about 60 percent
of the overall timber harvest in the two states. The organizations were grouped by type of owner
as follows:
■ the four largest private industrial forest-land owners in the region;
■ the Idaho Department o f Lands;
■ the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation;
■ the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes;
■ and eight northern region national forests lying west of the Continental Divide -- the
Clearwater, Bitterroot, Deerlodge, Flathead, Kootenai, Lolo, Nez Perce and Panhandle.
The Montana Business Quarterly is available for $6 per issue through the Bureau of
Business and Economic Research, School of Business Administration, The University of Montana,
Missoula, MT 59812; (406) 243-5113.
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